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A Full Service Fabricator 
and Installer 

 

Precision Welding 
and Fabrication  
 is a full service 
fabricator and 

installer of process 
piping and structural 

steel for the 
petrochemical, 

industrial, 
commercial, and 
other industries. 

Find out more 
  

 

Download a Map to 
Precision Welding and 

Fabrication  
  
   

 

Not 
Receiving 

Our Monthly  

Dear Friends, 

   We are here to serve all your fabrication needs. Please take a 
moment to review some of our capabilities that you may not be aware 
we offer. Quality control and on-time service places Precision Welding 
and Fabrication at the forefront of customer service. Send us your 
project today. We are available at sales@weweld.com or by phone at 
281-252-0151. 

  

Sincerely, 

Precision Welding and Fabrication  
 
 

Thank you for your confidence in  
 Precision Welding & Fabrication over the  
past year. We consider it a privilege to be 
among your select business relationships  

and will strive to continue to earn your 
confidence over the next year  

and the years to come.  
  

Wishing you a Happy, Healthy, 
   

and Prosperous 2017! 
  



Newsletter? 
Click Here To 

Subscribe! 

For Email Marketing you can trust  
 

 



  

 

Testimonials   
  

Here is what some of our Clients have to say about Precision Welding and Fabrication:   

   

"Overall good, honest people"  

  

"Thank you...It has been a pleasure working with you and I hope we get to  work together on  another 
project" 

  

"I very much appreciate your thoughtfulness and the attention you have given this small project. It has been and continues to 
be a pleasure to deal with you. I look forward to working with you in the future on even larger projects"  

 
"This letter is to thank you for your help in getting our hastelloy plate rolled for an emergency repair to 
one of our vessels. The failure happened on January 5th. With your help we had the material on 
January 6th. We appreciate your help in getting this done. Your contribution greatly expedited our 
completion"  

 
"The welding of the pressure containing piping for this project was completed with a repair percentage ratio of 0.8% (8/10ths 
of 1%) out of 270 welds. Total weld Length = 2246 inches." 

  

Precision Welding and Fabrication   
10002 Sweetwater Lane * Houston, Texas 77037  

          Phone: 281-252-0151  

       Toll Free: 877-252-0152 

              Fax: 281-252-8151   

       Sales: sales@weweld.com        
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